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MV Group is an Italian company founded 
in 2012 but with twenty years experience in 
the world of filtration, civil/industrial water 
treatment, mechanical engineering and 

plastic mouldings.
We develop our products entirely within 

the company, to achieve the best balance 
between innovation, functionality, ease of 

use and Italian design, using the best quality 
components and their assembly.

All our products are made in Italy with Italian 
or European materials.

Best Water Solutions

TWO-PIECE OR  
THREE-PIECE 

HOUSING?

MV Group manufactures and 
distributes water filters and 

treatment systems so that you 
can enjoy pure, clean and healthy 

drinking water throughout your 
home. It offers filtration products 

that suit homes of any size.

MV Group has the perfect 
answer for your market.



ECO 2P
Two-piece filter housing

ECO 2P housings are all dedicated to cold water for residential and commer-
cial applications. They are compatible with a broad range of cartridges widely 
available on the market. 
Filter housings consist of a body and head with in/out connections: 1/2”, 3/4” 
and 1” brass threads insert and two O-rings. Heads are equipped with a pres-
sure relief valve, providing ability to release air pressure collected during 
cartridge replacement procedure. 
Available in: single, duplex and triplex.

ECO 3P
Three-piece filter housing

ECO 3P housings for filtration and water treatment are suitable for various 
configurations of cartridges. They are all dedicated to cold water on resi-
dential and commercial applications. 
Filter housings consist of a body, ring and head with in/out connections: 1/2”, 
3/4” and 1” brass threads insert and two O-rings. Heads are equipped with 
a pressure relief valve, providing ability to release air pressure collected 
during cartridge replacement procedure. 
Available in: single, duplex and triplex.

 MV 8.3
Housings with brass head and PET-G bowl 
are ideal for large-scale applications, both 
commercial and industrial.
Housing with brass head and stainless steel 
bodies are suitable for the most demanding 
applications such as high pressure, high 
temperatures or corrosive, harsh conditions. 
The housings are capable of temperatures 
up to 90°C

CARTRIDGES
A wide range of filter cartridges for mechanical filtration and water treatment. 
All our cartridges are suitable to major standard housings.

FILTER HOUSINGS
Filter housings are available in a wide range of sizes and materials to cover 
for various application requirements of flow, temperature and cartridge type.

MV LINE 301
AN INNOVATIVE AND 

TECHNOLOGICAL LINE

SEDIMENT FILTRATION
Our line of filter cartridges for sed-
iment removal is highly effective 
in getting rid of dirt, rust, sand, silt,  

algae and fine particles from water.
Both washable and disposable car-
tridges are available, we offer a wide 
range of sizes with heights from 5” to 

40” and various filtering media.

WATER TREATMENT
Our cartridges for water treatment offer 
an extensive range of treating media. 
They are perfect for numerous appli-
cations, for both civil and industrial 
use. It’s an ideal method to improve 

the quality of your water.

ECO 2P and 3P ensures 
maximum leak proof 

performance and ease of 
cartridge replacement

ECO 2P series are equipped with centralizing ring for cartridges. 
The ring keeps your cartridge centered and allows you easy and fast 
replacement procedure. 


